How to Request a Degree Audit in RAMweb

To request an audit, students need to log-in to RAMweb. Once you are on your main homepage, you can locate the My Undergraduate Degree Plan (DARS) link under the Records section.

Submit Audit

Click [Run Audit] to view an audit showing your current degree programs or [What-if?] to view your coursework as applied to a different major.

Select Degree Program: 

List All Requirements

Run Audit

What-if Analysis

Find out how your courses would apply if you changed majors.
You can run a degree audit that includes all of your current majors, concentrations, minors and interdisciplinary studies that have been declared with the University by selecting Run Audit.

Degree Audit - Undergraduate (DARS) - Run Audit

The degree audit has been submitted. Click "view submitted audits" to see your audit.

You will then be presented with an intermediate page where you can either continue on to view the requested audit by selecting View Submitted Audits, or you can submit a request for another DARS report.

You are then taken to a page that displays the audits that you have requested. The most recent audit will appear at the top of the list. If you arrive at this page and do not see the audit that you requested, you need to select the “Refresh the List” option (it is indicated on the previous page that it could take up to 2 minutes for your request to be processed).

To open the requested audit, select your Major located under the View Link column.

The audit will then appear in a new window. Use this color coded Degree Audit to track your progress and to verify which courses are required to complete your Program of Study.
How to Request a What-If Degree Audit in RAMweb

To request an audit, you need to log-in to RAMweb. Once you are on your main homepage, you can locate the My Undergraduate Degree Plan (DARS) link under the Records section.

Submit Audit

Click [Run Audit] to view an audit showing your current degree programs or [What-If?] to view your coursework as applied to a different major.

Select Degree Program: [Latest (all)]

List All Requirements

Run Audit

What-If Analysis

Find out how your courses would apply if you changed majors.
You can run a degree audit that shows how your coursework would apply to a different major by selecting the What-if? option. The general education requirements and the new major will appear on the audit.

Degree Audit - Undergraduate (DARS) - Run Audit

The degree audit has been submitted. Click "view submitted audits" to see your audit.

You will then be presented with an page where you can either continue on to view the audit that you just requested by selecting View Submitted Audits or you can submit another DARS request.

Delete Audit

The selected audit has been deleted. Below is a list of audits that are still available at this time.

Current Audits
Audits will automatically be deleted after 14 days
Refresh the List

You are then taken to a page that displays the audits that you have requested. The most recent audit will appear at the top of the list. If you arrive at this page and do not see the audit that you requested, you need to select the “Refresh the List” option (it is indicated on the previous page that it could take up to 2 minutes for your request to be processed).

To open the requested audit, select your Major located under the View Link column.

The audit will then appear in a new window. Use this color coded Degree Audit to track your progress and to verify which courses are required to complete your Program of Study.